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LEGJSLATION AT QUEBEC.

Several important changes in the Civil Code

have been proposcd during the present Session

lit Quebeç.

A bill was introduced by Mr. Mathieu, to

tepeal articles 2172 and 2173 C. C. The bill

Wýas read a second time, .July 1 6th, and referred

to the committee on privileges and hypothecs,

conPosed of Hon. Messrs. Ross and Langelier,

and Messrs. Racicot, Loranger, Mathieu,Wurtele,
0 flgnon, Lecavalier, Champagne, Bouthillier,

aind Molleur. It is unnecessliry to remark that

a1 lueasure which. would alter go materially the

law of registration dlaims the most attentive

Consideration before it is adopted. The bill,

'ee notice, is designed to have a retroactive

effect, Ilso that, in so far as regards the effect

"i0f the registration or renewal of the regis-

cetration of real rights, articles 2172 and 2173

ilshall be considered as having neyer existed,"

41nd pending suite are not excepted.

In a bill introduced by Mr. Wurtele, Q.C.,

it wB.s proposed to amend the law respecting the

lights and liabilities of inukeepers. The first

a1nd principal section enacted that Ilwhere the

cekeeper of an inn, tavera or hotel, provides a

ce sfe in the office thereof, or in sonie other

ceconvenient place therein, for the safe keeping

ciOf money, jewels and ornaments, belonging to

cehis guesta, and notifies a guest thereof, by

cePosting in a conspicuous manner, in a rooni

"'Occupied by the guest, a copy of this section

tgada notice stating the fact that a safe is go

"Provided, in which money, jewels and orna-

Mnents, may be so deposited, hie is not liable

"efor the loge of any money, jewels, or ornaments,

cesustained by theft or otherwise, -by a guest

"thus notified, who has omitted te deposit them

"lu the safe." This amendment of the law, il

it had been sanctioned by'the legisiature, would

have been rather hard upo.n exhausted travellers,

Wh0, arriving at a hotel late at night, and

failng to examine with care the walls of theli

Sleeping apartments for the notices referred te,

Would find themselves deprived of remedy,

The six months' hoist, moved by Mr. Irvine,

Q.Cwas, however, carried (July 16).

Another bill introduced by Mr. Wurtele,

proposes to axnend Art. 2093 C.C0., under which.

ciregistration avails ini favor of ail parties

tgwhose rights are mentioried in the document

ci presented for that purpose," by adding thereto,

the followiflg paragraPh : "iBut such registra-

"ttion does not have the effect of an acceptance

tgby a third person of a stipulation or of an

et indication of paymeflt in hie favor, unless it

"lbe mnade at bis request; and when such

'registratiOn is not made at the request of

"such third person, until an acceptation has

cibeen registeredi the party who made the

ci stipulation or the delegating debtor may

cc cause the registration of the stipulation or of

"tthe indicationl to be cancelled, saviug the

case of substitultionl mentioned in the third

ccparagraph of article 930."

The Erigiish version of article 2098 of the

Civil Code, it is proposed, shall be amended by

strikiflg out the word: "lpurchaser," in the

last paragraph, and substituting the word.

ccacquirer ;" and article 2099 is repealed.

A bill, introduced by Hon. bir. Chauveau,

regulatiI1g the seciirity te be giveil by public

oflicers in the Province, was read a third time

and passed, July 16. The security is in future

te be givefl by imeains of a guarantee assurance

policy, or by a deposit in money or approved

debentures. _______

The HIon. Mr. Boss introduced a bill to

provide for the institution of suite againet the

Çrowi' in tàis Province by petition of rlght.

The petitofl is to be presented to, the Superior

Court of the district where it woiild have been

tried if against a subject, and the fiai of the

LieutenaI1-Govero isrqie before service

on the Attorn'ey-General. Mr. Irvine proposed

in1 amiendinent that the Lieuten&tGovernor

should not be bound te grant his flai until the

suppliant shouîd have furnished good security

*to the AttOrney-General for the coste of the

pttoil; but the amendm~ent was lost. The

p ocfings are asirilateci to the procedure

governii' suite between subjects. The bull

Za rea a third time and passed, JulY 16.

We shali notice some other masures ini ont~

*nex
t Issue-
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TPRAINING FOR THE BAR AND BENCH.
[Concluded from p. 235.]

Passingz from this subject to another, in
which I fear the comparison is stili more un-
favourable to you, with your brethren of the
East 1 must first deprecate your censure by
saying that this is mainly attributable to their
superior opportunities. I allude now to
literary attainments, outside of the profession.
The law lias in ail times been called one of
the learned professions. The members of the
profession have received that consideration
which the possession of such learning deserves ;
flot mere teclinical learning in the law, but
learning in the more liberal sense of scholar-
ship, or some general acquaintance with what,
in Doctor Jolinson's day, would have been
called polite literature. The Iawyer, therefore,
'who is deficient in this, falis to the extent of
that deficiency, below the true standard of his
profession, and, permit me to add, has the
scope of bis usefulness correspondingly re-
stricted.

"4Let me, however, be clearly understood in
this matter. I a-n not advocating a collegiate
course as a prerequisite to the study of
law, or admission to the bar. Least of ail do
I attacli the importance which 80 many classical
scholars do to proficiency in Greek and Latin
languages, or familiarity with the classics of
those tongues. On the contrary I am a strong
believer in the rapidly growing opinion, that
in the accelerated pace at which modern
human beingu are propelled, under the influence
of railroads, telegraplis and the press, it is, in
fine cases out of ten, absurd to spend the usual
period of four collegiate years in the study of
dead languages and theoretical mathematice.
Nor do 1 intend to say that a lawyer either
should or can, unless he is one of those learned
prodigies of whom we ail read but wliom none
of us imitate, becomne a proficient in the
natural sciences, or in any of them. But inde-
pendent of this, it is within the reach of every
man, without using time which belongs to
professional pursuits, to acquire some general
knowledge of the map of the heavenly epheres
and the laws which govern their movements;
some idea of the classification and quality of
trees, shrubs, and flowers ; some acquaintance
with the more fundamental principles of
geology and the laws of the electric fiuid.

IlIf, however, circumistances should place
the natural sciences wholly beyond his reach,
there can be no reasonable excuse for entire
ignorance in any man who can read, of the
history of his own race. To one who dlaims to
be ranked as a member of a liberal profession,
Marathon and Thermopyoe, Thmasynîene and
Pharsalia, Leonidas and Alexander, Hannibal
and Coesar ought to represent something more
definite than mythical ideas of successful
warriors and renowned battle-fields. And ne
lawyer can by any means be excused, wlio
does not know something of the personal
history of the two greai representatives of the
profession in the days of republican Greece
and Rome-Demosthenes and Cicero. For
let it be understood that while these men are
most frequently thouglit of and spoken of as
orators, and as senators and statesmen, it is
very sure that the highest efforts of their
genius, which have been transmitted to us,
were delivered in the character of advocate, in
the prosecution or defence of some individual
on trial before a tribunal competent to
punish or vindicate. Who does not wish to
know the circumstances under which Cicero
prosecuted the tyrant Verres, or defended his
friend Milo? Or can appreciate Demnostbenes
without some knowledge of the Phillip whom
lie denounced in a manner that lias given the
name Phullipies to that kind of oratory for
ail time?

"lBut apart from the pleasure and profit
which such learning affords in a general way,
and aside from the illustrations whicli history
gives of the motives, the passions, the vices and
virtues that move and control men in ail ages,
and under every variety of circumstances and
cliaracter, there is to the lawyer a peculiar value
in the cultivation of general literature. I allude
to bie own improvement in the use of language.

ciI amn prepared to admit, of course, that
words without ideas are of little value to the
lawyer, or àny one else. But there is, some.
times, a charm in the mere use of words, in
their orderly and symmetrical arrangement, ln
the melody of their musical sound, which, with
a very small modicum of vigorous thought, is
stili quite pleasing. It is flot of this I speak
now. On the other hand, it mu#t be acknow-
ledged that the rnost profound reasening, the
mont vigorous thought, the most pleasing
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suggestions of the imagination, are wholly lost

te Others without appropriate words. They are

a8 Valueless as the diamond without polisli or

setting. To the men, then, whese main busi-

niess in life 18 te persuade and convince others,

te convey te thein fornis most likely te arrest

their attention, te satisfy their judgment and

enllist their sympathy, the ideas necessary te

effect their objects, thie' riglit use of words is a

ntst necessity.
"i Undoubtedly there are men born witli

8 Pecial gift for language. But there is ne nat-.

ural gift more dependent on cultivation, on

kn1owîedge, on use, on discipline, and, above
ail, on a taste th be acquired by assidueus study

'Of the bcst models. Fotunately Englieli liter-

ature abounds with the first masters of style, in

Prose and in poctmy. The vocabulary is ameng
the largest in any language, living or dead.

" Another subject of congratulation in this
regard is, that whule for a thousand years the

language was fiuctuating and changeable, se

that what was written or spoken in one century

WÎas with difficulty understood a century or two

later, it lias now become comparativelý fixed,
bOth in words and idionis. Se true is this, that

ail1 sound crities concede that the perfection of

StYle in the Englisli tongue was attained nearly

tWIo hundred years ago, in the reign of Queen

Aune, including a few wmiters a little earlier or

a litt<, inter. Heme we have Milton and Pope,

%rden and Goldsmith, Dm. Johinson, Boling-'
broke, Addison, Steele, the writers of 'the

8pectator, the Idler, tlie Tattier. No man will

eVer develop the best that ig in hlm, in the use

Of the English language, wlio lias net read with

Care and interest these masters of composition.

There is in the English prose writiug of the

l8t two or three centuries a ricli mine where
the seeker may fiud models of taste and style,

Iwith botli vigour and beauty of expression, in'
ail the branches of intellectual pursuits. In

the cfltivation of this mine, and in the advan-
t4Lge which it confèe, I ami compelled te say

the lawyer of the East lias been more industri-

o1us, as a general mule, than bis brother of the

Wýe8t. This is easily accounted for by the

facilities of collegiate education, by the easy

aceC- 8, tu superior public and private libraries,
by the earlier0ge at whicli necessity drives the

Weternf lawyer te leave the achool and take te
theoffice.

,iMuch Of this can be remedied, however,

and ought to be remedied in after life. No

lawyer's office should be withouit an unabridged

Webster or Worcester dictionary, as well as a

good law lex-icefl. A good book on synonyme

ils equally indispensable. Then, in time, as

money and opportunity serve, the resort to the

English classiCs should be constant and steady,

until the taste once acquired will enforce its

ewn gratification. So, also, the modern maga-

zine is indispensable te a man who is net

content to reniai" in ignorance of what ail the

world is doing ail around him. The reading of

one or two of these monthly and quarterly visit-

ors, or of a few articles in them, as Icisure

serves, enables a professional man to acquire, in

a condensed forni, a very useful, if not a vemy

full, kflowledge of the progress of the world in

science, in art, and in literature.

ciThere is one other mnistake te which thc

western and southemfl lawyer 18 peculiamly liable,

and whicli, as it grows on~ hif with years and

the increase Of his practice, I desire te caîl

your attention to. It is the reliance on spen-

taneous or impromptu oral argument. Nothing

ismere misleading and deceptive te the speaker

hiu5elf, esPeCially if lie be endowed by nature

wjth a ready fiow of language and an animated

deliverY. Warmfing to his work as hie proceeds,

stinulated by the flow of blood te his brain, lie

,dzeg; upon every suggestion whicli bis vivid

fg1cy Presents, and with no tume te consider its

valUe, or its legal force, hie Presses with equal

earuiestu~ess the crudest ideas and the soundest

propositions. 'The words, the thouglits, the

law, the facto, are thus presented te the court

or jury wltlioit method or systeni, with ne

notumal sequence to enable the hearer te retain

aud corisider theni afterward. The speaker's

Mind and sou1l are aIl aglow. He knows lie

bis said som good things. He believes he lias

.rgued his case well, and sits down with a pro-

found conviction that if that speech don't wiu

the case, nothiflg could have doue it.

ii perhaps sudh efforts do occasionally carry a

jury, but net as frequefltly as they are supposed

«Th dayit hm passed iu this countryr when,*

excePt in a flinited dlass of cases, the verdict of

a 'jury can be wonl, or will be permitted te

stand when w013, uiile55 it je in accord with the

~jwof the court as te the law of the case.
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There is no more fatal delusion for a promising
young lawyer than to lay out, as one of the Pur-
poses of his lite, to win verdicts by eloquent
appeals to juries.

IlAs to judges, they listen to such efforts as I
have described, when unaccompanied by ample
previous preparation, by labour, by full consid-
eration of ail that can possibhy affect the argu-
ment, as the observer of a storm at night looks
at the vivid flash of lightning acros the sky,
whose brilliant coruscations charmn and delight
the eye, but leave only a darker gloom when
they pass away. Nothing more inconsiderate
can well be suggested to 'a court than that
whhch i8 very common, namely, prefacing an
effort at argument with the observation that
counsel has just come into the case, or for some
other reason has flot examined it, but he will
make a few unpremeditated remarks. If coun-
sel has flot considered a case, and considered it
well, he should have tôo much respect for the
court to, impose lis crudities upon it.

ciAnd now, gentlemen, if I have dealt plainly
with you it is because the love I have borne
the bar of this State makes it worth while that
I should do so. The practice of the profession
in the great cities, east or west, is unfavourable
Wo the discipline and training I have endeav-
oured Wo inculcate as indispensable Wo the per-
feet lawycr. It is for this and other reasons
unfavourable Wo the production of the highest
and best professional character. Large propor-
tion of chamber work makes wise counsellors,
who prevent, rather than conduct, litigation.
There are many law firms in New York who
make thousands of dollars a year, no member
of which ever tries a case in a court. There
are others composed of several members, of
whom only one attends Wo trials. The business
lI the court itsehf is hastily and, therefore,
slovenly disipatched. The pressure is suob
that, except in some great case attracting public
attention, like the Beecher trial, no sufficient
time is given Wo develop the case or the skill of
the lawyers engaged in it. And the fleecher
case!1 Such a trial 1 A reproach Wo the court,
the profession and the public who read its pro-
ceeilings every morning with such keen delight.
As a legal proceeding it was a mockery. As a
theatrical performance, with the whole readirig
Amerioan public for an audience, the judge, the
counsol, the parties were actors who kept

NO0TES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F BEVIEW.

MONTRECAL, June 3o, 1879.
JONSON, MAcKÂY, ToRRANcic, Ji.

[From S5. CJ. Montreal.
LA COMPAGNIE D'ASSURANCE DU STADACONA

v. Rîcz.
Action for calla on Stock-Notice of caia8-In8ol-

vent Shareholder not dive8ted of Sharea-Lia>iliy
not inoenturied.

JOHNSON, J. Action against a shareholder
for calîs. Plea, discliarge under the Insolvent
Act. Answer, that the 'debt was not includcd
i the list of liabilities by the insolvent, and

therefore there is no diseharge.
This case was heard twice, and at the first

hearing nothing was submitted but the question
whether under the Act the defendant was
divested of this stock, so ,as Wo make the
assignee hiable for the calîs. That ib also the
only question submitted I t» jactum, but at
the hast hearing a point was -raised as Wo the
mufficiency of the notice for these cahîs. The

themselves before the public for two or three
months, more by the vulgar spiciness of the
play than the menit of the performance. Great
lawyers are flot made in that manner, nor by
cases before referees, for by foreclosure of rail-
road mortgages.

"lBut here in agricultural Iowa, where every
case presents an honest contest of law or fact,
where there are no grelt cities to foster shysters,
nor great wealth to tempt or mislead the law-
yer, where in hi8 village office, with ample time
and a well.selected, if small, library, the attor-
ney, who is at the same time counsellor and
barrister, traces in each case the pninciples
involved in their original souî3-es, imbibes
their spirit, discovers their philosophy and as-
sures himself of their application to his case.
It is here that we must look for the continuation
of the race of great lawyers. It is here that
the learning is sound, the principles pure, the
practice established. It is from some western
prairie town rather than some metropolis that
future Marshalls and Mansflelds shall arise and
give new impulse and add new honour to the
profession of the law."
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1let Was the 1i0th Auguet, 18 7 7; 2nd, i oth Nov.,

1877; 3rde ioth Fe'., 1878; 4th, lOth May,

1878. The'demand now je for the three iast

calls5 It is true tl.at the three full monthg

have flot intervened l'etween ail these calîs, but

1$ has not been pleaded, and it has not been

Com'Plained of in the factum, as required l'y the

finle of practice.
The question to l'e looked at, therefore, is

'Xlereiy as to who je the person hiable. The

jldgment under consideration condemned the

ciefendant, on the ground that this liability was

flot included in the iist furnished to the assignee,
as requircd by iaw; and we ail think that the

discharge, can only appîy $0 sucli lial'ilitiee as

are incîuded in the îist. The Act of 1869, under

Wlhich the assigument was made, is in this

re8Pe-.t identical with that of 1875. (Sec sections

3 and 98 of first Act, and sections 17 and 61 of

the Statute of 1875.) After the first argument

Of this case we drew the attention of the learned
0ouflsel for the' defendant to the case of Denison

'e- Smitha, vol. 43, UJ. C. Q. B. Reports, which

elpresiy decided that stock in such a case,

apart from the question of whether it was

iflCluded in the list of liabilities or not, did not

Pa"8 to the officiai, assignee. That decieion

reSted in part on the cap. 66 of the Consolidated

8tat. of Canada, secs. 71 and 74, respecting the

til'nsfer of railway shares, and it was held that

there had been no compliance with the Railway

Act in that particular. The shares in that case

W'trre railway shares, and I have not found (and

non11 have been cited) any similar provisions

resPecting shares in an insurance company.

The generai principle upon which the Court

proceeded in that case, however, and on which

'we also Put this part of the case, is that ail the

aesignmrent could paes toe the officiaI assigne'

1nud1er any circumstances, was the' beneficiai

'flterest in the shares, and the right to have hie
11ane substituted for the naine of the defeiîdant

!l the books of the Company as the hoider of

then,, and that the person who appears on the

l'ooks of a company as the holder of ehares

'8 hiable for calîs thereon, and to an action

l'y a creditor for what is unpaid, so long as hie

luamnO go appears ; and if bis shares have been

transm'itted l'y sale or l'y ineoivency, the only

Iode lu whic»he can l'e freed from liabl'ity je

l'Y havlng the name of hie vendtie or hie aeeignee

Sflba'tituted for hie un the books. Thie is almost

verl'atim the language Of Mfr. Justice Armour

in the case of Denuofl v. Smith. It ie to l'e

observed also that that was a case where, by a

composition, the insolvexit had been re-invested

with his estate. We are not obliged, however,

in the present case to rest our judgment on any

other ground than that mentioned lu the judg-

ment of the Court bl'eow, and on that ground

it will remain undisturbed.

73ndel 4 Co., for plaintiffs.

Kferr e. Co., for defendant.

JOHENBON, MÂcKAY, PAPINEAU, JJ.

[From S. C. St. Hyacinthe.

HALL v. Tas CANÂDIAN CoPPun & SULPEUR Co.

Liability Of EmPlOYe-Î?WurY 8a'utained bt, Work-

ma-.-Inkerentfce of ccmPàny, emÀlo3ler8, by

thegir fcrefl4' &

JOHiNgON, J. This je a very Important case

indeed. There is no question on which more

discussion has takeil place than the one at issue

in the present case: not go much, however, as

to the principie it.self that has to l'e applied, as

with referefice $0 the difficulty of applying that

principle with some necessary modification in

peculiar cases, and under the infinite varlety of

circfll11tances ever arisiflg in different instances.

The geileral question in most of these cases je

whether a servant has an action againot hie

employer for an injury he may sustain through

the negligence of his fellow-servaflts ;and the

general principle je that there je no such action.

I do not understand our code, 1054, to interfere

with that principle. That article merely stateg

the responsibility to third persone of masters

and employer
5 for the damage caused l'y their

servants and workmeln in the performance of

tht work for which thl-Y are employed. It je

not stated as new law; it je the oid law, the

law laid dowIl ini a series of old cased: the iaw

laid dowfl ini this couintry in Fuller v. The~ Grand

Trunk Raiway Company in 1865 (L. C. Law

journal, vol. l, p. 68). But the application of

that la* in the present case le $, l'e made lu

view of the modifying element of the partici-

pation of the' master. The' judgment lu review

now gave the plaintiff $2,000, on the principle

that «Verres, $the foremnif of the defendant, gave

express direction to, use the steel drll which

W&O the cause of the accident, and if the evi-

dence proves thate the' judgmellt ought not t0
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be disturbed. Now there is no doubt some
conflict of proof; but on the whole we think
that the Court below took the riglit view of the
cvidence. There have been cases where there
bas been great difficulty in determining the
precise extent of the master's interference-the
general principle seeming to be that there must
be personal interférence. In the case of Wigmore
v. Jay, which was cited, it was held that a
master builder was not liable for the lose of
life of a bricklayer, caused by the unsoundness
of scaffolding buiît by bis foreman; but that
case proceeded expressly on the principle that
an employer does flot warrant the soundness of
materials, but is only bound to use reasonable
care in their selection. The principles apply-
ing to such cases are ably collected and stated
by Mr. William Evans in the Law Times
(London), quoted in the LEGAL NEws (Montreal)
vol. 1, p. 159. In the present case we have to,
ask ourselves what is the personal interference
-what in the nature of things can be the
personal interference-of a company like this
defendant ? Obviously it can only be by
managers, superintendents, foremen, and that
sort of person. We do not expeet to see
presideuts and directors of sucli companies
personally descending into the bowels of the
earth, and drilling or blasting rocks. We
tliink this judgment is a well considered one,
and ouglit to be confirmed.

Fontaine 4 Co. for the plaintiff.
flali e- Co. for the defendants.

MACKÂY, ToRRANcE, R&INvILLE, JJ.
[From S. C. Joliette.

ARCIIÂMBAULT V. PANGUAN.

Costa-Defendant not pleading de novo.
RAINVILLE, J. The action was brought on a

promissory note. The defendant pleaded a
general denegation. There was a replicat*on
and articulations of facts. Then the plaintiff
discovered that by a clerical error the date of
the note was state(l in the declaration to be 1878
instead of 1876, and hie moved to be permitted
to amend bis declaration. The motion was
granted on payment of $10 costs, with right
reserved to, the defendant to plead de novo.
The defendant thereupo 1 declared that lie did
not intend te plead, and submitted te, the judg-
ment of the Court. Judgment went for the

debt and cost8. Defendant complained noW
that hie had been subjected improperly to costs
of contestation, as lie had not pleaded, and there
was no0 plea in the record. The Court belowr
went upon the ground that the declaration
made by defendant, that lie did not intend te
avail himself of bis right te plead de novo, did
not constitute an acquiescence equivalent te a
aé sitement from bis plea, and this judgment was
confirmed.

Godin 4 Co., for plaintiff.
Baby e- Co., and Lacoste - CJo., for defendant.

RAINVILLE, PAPINEAU, JETTE, JJ.

[From S. C. St. Hyacinthe.
ARassE v. DUBREUIL.

Action en complainte- Travail mitoyen.
RAIN VILLEY J. This was an action en complainte.

The plaintiff complained that defendant had
committed a trespass, by making holes in
plaintiff's land, and carrying earth therefrom.
It appeared that the parties were neighboring
farmers, and defendant had taken a few shovel-
fuIs of earth for the purpose of fixing bis fence
posts, and lie offered $5 to cover any damages.
The judgment of the Court below held that as
defendant was performing a travail mitoyen, he
might go on plaintiff's land without any question
of disturbing bis possession. The damnages
offered were more than were proved, and the
action was therefore dismissed, save as to the
$5 which had been offered. The action was
evidently unfounded, and the judgment must be
confirmed with cos3ts.

Mercier 4- Co., for plaintiff.
Sicotte e (Co., and Loranger 4 Co., for defend-

ant.

TORRANCE, RAINVILLE, JETTE, JJ.
[From S. C. Montreal.

BOUTHILLIER, V. CîAIRNS.

Division of Amsessment between co-tenant8---Pro-
portion of rent paid by them thse basis of division.

ToRRANCE, J. The demand of the plaintiff
is for $120, amount of taxes alleged to be pay-
able by the defendant as tenant of the plaintilf
on Notre Dame Street, for the year 1877-8.
The defendant pays a rentaI of $650, and the'
plaintiff receives a rentai of $1,500 from
William Wilson for another portion of the sanie

2 46
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Property. The two portions tegether are

a88sessed in the corporation books at $420. The

Plaintiff was obliged to divide the assessment
between hie tenants, and dlaims from the

defendant $120 as his proportion. It bappens

that the part of the l)roperty leased t,) Wilson

i8ssublet by him at an increased rentai of $2150,
but the whole of it was not collected from, the

8ubtenants by Wilson. The defendant contende

theat he le entitled to a diminution in con-

Sequence, and that $120 out of $420 is an

Ov'ercharge, and he makes the saine pretention

as tO the two preceding years, and concludes b>'

Offerilng $61 as the suni total of hie indebted-

I1es.* Firet, as te the proportion justl>' payable

bthe defendant. It le a question of fact te, be

8ettled by evidence, and 1 am of opinion that

teProportion settled by the City Treasurer,
lWhich is a few dollars more than the amount of

the dlaima of plaintiff, is a perfectly fair assass-

Innnotwithstanding the pretention of the

neeidanlt, unsustained by evidence, that he

shouild benefit by and share in the emaîl prtfits

Ile b>' the co-tenant Wilson out of hie
Blubleases. The plaintiff had nothing to do

Wfith this.

The next question is whether the defendant
aetabîished any dlaim againet the plaintiff

for overcharges in the assesements of the

PreviOus yaars. The evidence here would
raquir0 to be of the most positive character, as

'n ase of a condictio, indebiti, to justif>' the

Court in opening up accounts once sattled
btwen the parties.

TIhe pretension of the defendant is that he

P'iid plaintiff in 1875 $97.02, whereas under

the Inost favorable circumetances he should

lâOt have paîd more than $80, less 2 p. c.

d1eIsout, thue making an over payment with

in'tereet added of $2 1.08. That siiiarly in

1876 hie ovarpaid $25.64. Ail this was based

"Poil the assuniption that the defendant'e por-

tiOn 0f the premises aeseseed at $420 was one
fourth, as he would have it, and not a little

lC5s than one third, as the judgment complained

of alade it. As the Court bas viewed the matter,
the defendant underpaid for 1875 about $10, and

for 1876 the payment was about right. The

elaihltiff's letter of date 25th October, 1877, offer-

Irga rebate, appears to have been based upon
erroneou's caiculation of what was due by

4eldu He has a prudent dread of a iaw

suit, and properlY said to the defendant that~ he

wished to keep on good termis with his tenants.

At any rate the defendant refused the offer of

plaintiff and " offre non accepté ne vaut rien."

The condemnation was a fair one and it should

stand, save as to the interest at 10 per cent.,,

which ie rediiced to 6 per cent.

Lacoste, Q.C., for plaintiffE

Iall for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, June 30, 1879.

BotTRAssA& v. Roy.

Surety uhen débiteur solidaire-Interest.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintiffs action is te

recover fromi the defefldanft as a caution solidaire,

money due under an obligation ýof the 23rd

November, 1 864-by one Pagé, and to which

the defendant became party. The plea is : lot,

That the money was payable in March follow-

ing the execution of the deed, and the obliga-

tion of the defendant was limited te that time;

and that no demand was then made, and he

thought the debt had been paid by Pagé, who

was then solvent, and therefore that the

defendatit is discharged. 2nd. The defendant

pleade that Pagé hypothecated hie property,

and the plaintif;, by not registeriflg hie obliga-

tion, has puIt the surety in a worse position.

The fact appears te be that Pagé has bçen

discussed by other creditere, and the plaintiff

only registered after them 'n 1869; but the

caution solidaire could preserve hie own rights,

and could himself look after the debter. By 1961

C. C', the suret>' is not discharged by the delay

given to the debtor bY the crediter. lie nia>,

in the case of such dela>', sue the debter in

order to compel hlm to pa>'. The caution

solidaire here is the débiteur sol idaire (see Art.

1941), and it is 'lot a case where by the act of

the creditor, the suret>' cannot be subrogated in

his rights, for the surety as soon as this obliga-

tion becamfe due, and even before, might have

sued the debter, if the debter was insolvent.

As to the amount due, the plaintiff cani oni>'

get the interest stipulated up te lot Auguet,

1866, whefl the Civil Code came into force;

and ethence for five years--the prescription

enaced y At.0250, C. C. These sums of

capital and intereet, accumfî'u ath ieo

bringing the actionl, give riB@ te intereet siiice
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that time by operation of Iaw. Nothing was
said on this subject, because, as I suppose, we
have settled it already in several well known
cases ; but it deserves notice perhaps on account
of the case of Darling v. Brown, lst vol.
Supreme Court Reports, about whicb there is
probably some misunderstanding. As the
parties, however, have not noticed it, I adhere
to our own decisions. Judgment for $360.46.

Loranger J- Co. for plaintiff.
J. E. Bureau for defendant.

CAMPBELL V. CHABOT et ai.
Broker--Comimission.

JaHssON, J. The defendants are sued, one as
tutor to some minora, and'the other as curator
to two substitutions created by the wills of the
minora' parents, and the object of the action
is to recover one per cent., alleged to be the
amount agreed upon, by the plaintiff and the
defendants as remuneration by way of com-
mission on a boan of money for this succes-
sion. But, unfortunately, the loan could not
be effected: the plaintiff says so himself in his
declaration - but he insists hie did ail he was
obliged to do by bis contract to get it, and lie
wants bis stipulated remuneration. There
was a demurrer to the declaration, on the
ground that the tutor was not alleged to, have
been, authorized; but it waïs dismissed-the
thing alleged being a purely administrative act.
It is further pleaded that the tutor neyer
authorized Mr. Coutice, tbhe notary, to employ
the plaintiff, and that if lie did, the plaintiff s
contract was to get the money, and lie neyer
got it. T1he questions now are, What was the
contract, and bas tho plaintiff performed bis
part of it ? As far as 1 can inake out, (for
there is nothing but verbal evidence) the
contract was to procure the money-not merely
to find out wbo bad mone%' to lend; but
to get somebody to lend it. The plaintiff
nover performed bis part of sucli a contract.
As a general rule, 1 infer from the autborities

thata boke employed to nogotiate a loan,
cannot get bis commission unless tbe money is
loaned. (See Stubb8 v. Conroy, 2 Quebec L. R,
p. 53, and the authorities cited there>. The
plaintiff argues tb3t bis contract was flot to,
get the, money, but merely to, find some one
who b.d momey to Iend. I cannot assent to

that. A directory would bave done as wel
as a broker for sucb a purpose as that. in the
present case there was sorne talk of allowing
the plaintiff $100, a perfectly reasonable thing
in itself, considering the trouble lie went
to; but the tutor was no0 party to that propo-
sition. I am constrained to dismiss the
plaintiff's action. Action dismissed with
costs.

Longpr< for plaintiff.
Trudel, DeMIontigny 4. CJharbonneau for de-

fendants.

RITCHOT V. HÂYVREN.
Liability olperson to, whom a judictal ad-viser /ts

been appoinied.
JOHNSON; J. Tbe defendant was an interdict,

and was sued in bis own name, because
bis namne, as it appeared in the tableau des
interdits, was not spelled in the same way;
but the conseil was called in, and the case
is to be looked at 110w as to, the amount
due. The sum asked is $106.61. The plea je
to tbe supplementary demand-made after the
conseil was called in-so that 1 do not see that
the reguiarity of the proceeding can now be
questioned under a plea of general issue. But
as to tbe liability of the present defendant, at
al], that is a different tbing. This accouint
charges thinga got in 1876. The interdiction
is as long ago as 1861, but there was a settie-
ment made in 1878, in July, and made witb
the man and the person who is now bis conseil
judiciaire, 110w defendant, and under Labelle's
evidence the plaintiff is entitled to bis judgment
for the amount asked, but against the conseil
only. (See C. C. 351, 986.)

Loranger cf Co. for plaintiff.
Davidson Il Cushing for defendant.

GENERAL NOTES.

"LIBN."-Lord Eldon always pronounced the
word as thougli it were "ilion,"? and Sir Arthur
Pigott pronounced it Illean."1 On this Jekyli
wrote the following epigram:

Sir Arthur!1 Sir Arthur 1 wbat do you mean,
By saying tbe Cbancellor'@ lion'. is'*lean.'
Do you tbink that bis kitcben's soî bail as ail that,

That notbiug withi it will ever grow fat?7"
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